Host Susan says:
Mission Summary:

Host Susan says:
The crew has continued in their duties, repair teams working on the Tralfamdrite ship while medical personnel trying to figure out how to take care of the Tralfamdrite young and the Federation men that are pregnant with them.  So far, surgery has been completed on CEO Hoyt, Orderly Tyoung, and CO Claymore to remove the Tralfamdrite young and implant them into Tralfamdrite males.  Five other Tralfamdrite males have volunteered to accept young

Host Susan says:
Repairs are going well on the Tralfamdrite ship.  All systems have been restored although still need calibration and other work.  The repairs to the hull will be most time consuming and estimates are 3 weeks to full repair.  Commander Hawkes received notice of promotion to Captain and his new assignment as Commanding Officer of the USS Don Johnson, he then began making arrangements for his replacement at OPS and for his journey to his new ship

Host Susan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Wrapping things up on the bridge ::


Host CO_Claymore says:
::waiting for an update from the Bridge and the CMO::

MO_Mahl says:
::Having finally arrived on Arcadia station, he immediately goes to Station OPS to log in, and get his duty assignments::

CIV_Horn says:
::Waiting to be un-impregnated::

XO_Danforth says:
::fills in the CO about everything that happened during the last mission::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::sitting at the Engineering station in OPS::

Host Susan says:
ACTION:  The Breen ship remains in the same position.

XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: And so that's what happened, sir.

FCO_Jankara says:
::enters the bridge and moves to her station::

EO_Kone says:
:: in engineering doing routine maintenance duties ::

CMO_Galen says:
:: sighs  looking at the PADD in his hands ::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::is at tactical in Operations watching the Breen ship::

XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: The Breen ship remains at a distant position.


Host CO_Claymore says:
*XO*: Is there any signs of hostile intent by the Breen?

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO:I dont like this Mrlr...I have a bad feeling about this

CTO_Mrlr says:
CEO: With the Breen...everyone has a bad feeling about it,

XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: No, sir.  None.  They remain just inside our sensors, so I believe they want us to know they are there, but also that they intend no harm.  However, they remain uncommunicative.

FCO_Jankara says:
::checks sensors for ships and shuttles in the area::

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  A second Breen ship shows up on sensors.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::runs a check on the power systems:: CTO: Can you tell if they have the energy dampening weapon equipped?

CTO_Mrlr says:
::her hackles rise up:: XO: Second Breen ship spotted, sir.

CMO_Galen says:
Ta'Shashra: can you tell me if there are anymore willing male hosts?

FCO_Jankara says:
Self: Uh oh.  Unwanted company.

XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: Sir, a second Breen ship has arrived.  I'm taking the station to Yellow Alert with your permission.


Host CO_Claymore says:
*XO*: Try hailing them, find out their intent then contact me again. Claymore... ::hears the XO:: Yellow alert, it is. Try to get in contact with them. I'll be there as soon as I'm certain of things here.

CTO_Mrlr says:
CEO: Unknown at this time but most likely...it is their operatis modis.

CSO_Washudoin says:
@*CO/XO* Sirs, everything is running smooth here on the Tralfamdrite vessel, most internal systems are up and repairs have begun on the hull. I'm sure the team can handle it from here and I can monitor the progress from Operations, if there is anything else you need from me here, requesting to come to Ops.

Host Ta`sharash says:
::looks at the CMO and sees the crimson streaks:: CMO: No, not that I have found.  Captain Ut'guwe will have to order them to volunteer as you call it.

MO_Mahl says:
*XO* Sir, this is Ens. Joran mahl, the new MO for the station.  I just arrived, would you like me to report to you, or head right to sickbay and get to work?

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: begins to move among her crew to find more hosts ::

CMO_Galen says:
Ta'sharash: very well.

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Take the station to Yellow Alert, Lt.

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO: Permission to launch a recon probe towards the Breen. They shouldn't be able to pick it up. I need to know if they have the energy dampening weapon on board. or else were toast

CTO_Mrlr says:
::pushes the big yellow button:: XO: Aye sir.

FCO_Jankara says:
::hears Mahl on the comm. and looks up surprised::

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Not just yet, Chief.  But have it ready to launch.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Come on up, Commander.  I could use your Klingon wisdom.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  Lt. Horn falls to the floor in a faint.

XO_Danforth says:
*CO*: Aye, sir.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::moves over to the CMO:: CMO: Doctor, we have another situation arising in Operations. If you can handle things here, I need to be going.

FCO_Jankara says:
::redirects an incoming shuttle to steer clear of the area the Breen are in::

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO:Commander you do know if they fire the weapon and hit the station we’re defenseless?

CSO_Washudoin says:
@*XO* Understood, Washudoin out.

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO/CEO: I would advise against it....there is still a lot unknown about them and they may take that as an act of aggression.

CMO_Galen says:
:: looks :: ALL: oi VEY! captain, help me with the CIV first..

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Can you raise the Breen vessels on the comm. channels?

EO_Kone says:
:: hears the yellow alert signal, closes the access panel he has open::

CEO_Hoyt says:
CTO: A recon probe?

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: looks up and moves over to help with the fallen CIV ::

CMO_Galen says:
:: perks up at the alert signals ::

FCO_Jankara says:
::sends a comm. request to the Breen:: XO: Trying sir.

CTO_Mrlr says:
CEO: Any sort of probe.

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: Yes, I do Chief.  Yes I do.  The gravity of the situation is clear.  However, taking an aggressive or perceived aggressive action could be more harmful.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::nods and helps the CMO with the CIV::

CMO_Galen says:
::Lifts the CIV onto a biobed with the help of the captain :: CO: thank you. your clear to go..

CSO_Washudoin says:
@::Finishs up his business, informs the next ranking officer to keep him informed of the repair status and exits the ship towards Operations ::

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  May I be of assistance?

CEO_Hoyt says:
XO:Understood Commander...Sorry....I just don’t like the Breen...Permission to head to engineering and monitor the situation from there?

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  Several of the male medical personnel begin to show signs of morning sickness, 3 others faint while the remainder begin complaining of lower back pain and crying uncontrollably.

FCO_Jankara says:
::sends another comm. to the Breen:: Self: What, are you scared to answer?

XO_Danforth says:
CEO: No need to apologize.  I appreciate your opinion.  Go ahead and report to engineering.

CMO_Galen says:
:: sighs :: ALL: okay I have to get this under control, now where's that freaking MO that was supposed to be here.

Host CO_Claymore says:
T_CO: It seems that the Breen have followed you here. I need to go to my command center.

Host Ta`sharash says:
::walks over to Ut'guwe:: T_CO: Captain, the urge is getting worse, I fear.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::logs off his station::*EO*:Meet me in my office in engineering. We may have a problem.

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: On my way sir.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The 2nd Breen ship positions itself between the Station and the 1st Breen ship.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes the nearest TL to Engineering::

EO_Kone says:
:: heads for the CEO's office in engineering at double time ::

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Ta`sharash:  I understand.  Have you had a hormone suppressant?

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Sir...the second Breen ship is positioning itself in between the station and the first ship.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  You must of course go Captain.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, still no answer but they are definitely closer.

MO_Mahl says:
*XO* Umm, hello, this is Ens. Mahl contacting XO Danforth.  Would you like me to report to you, or straight to sickbay and being working?

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Any news?  Have they responded at all?

Host CO_Claymore says:
T_CO: The best way you can help is by assisting the CMO and keeping watch of your people. I'll speak with you later. ::turns on his heal and heads for the door::

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CO:  Very well Captain.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Exits the TL taken from the docking ring and enters Ops, motions for the science personnel at his station to move and they do so with quickness and efficiency ::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: No Sir, they are receiving us, they just aren't answering.

Host CO_Claymore says:
*CTO*: I'm cleared to leave, lower the first force field.

FCO_Jankara says:
::fidgets at her post::

XO_Danforth says:
*MO*: Ensign, good to have you aboard.  The situation in sickbay is still under quarantine so please report to the C &C and we will fill you in.

Host Ta`sharash says:
#<Breen Ship> COM: Arcadia: Federation Station, this is the Breen Cruiser B'atahck, do you respond.

CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO*: Aye sir...MacGruff will do that. ::instructs MacGruff::

MO_Mahl says:
*XO* Thank you, Sir, on my way.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: I have the Breen ship Sir.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Open comm. lines.

CTO_Mrlr says:
<MacGruff> ::lowers the force field:: CO :There you go sir.

Host Ta`sharash says:
T_CO: No, I've been unable to do that.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: takes her by the shoulders :: Ta`sharash:  Answer me.  Have you had any hormone suppressants?

MO_Mahl says:
::wonders what he got himself into again, first he is considered hostile on the first station he was on, now he finds himself on a quarantined station::

CMO_Galen says:
:: taps the comm. panel :: *XO* Has my MO arrived yet?

XO_Danforth says:
Breen Ship: COM: B'atahck: We are receiving your communication.

FCO_Jankara says:
::puts the comm. on speakers and leaves visual available:: XO: open Sir.

MO_Mahl says:
::enters a TL, and orders it to the bridge::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::enters ME and heads for his office::

TO_Dee says:
::walks on to the bridge and heads to Tac 2::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Bring his system configuration online, connects a link to the Tralf ships systems ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::moves out:: MacGruff: Nice to be out of there finally, never liked medical facilities.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Ta`sharash:  Why not?

XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Yes, Doctor.  But as you are in a quarantine situation, I thought it prudent to fill the MO in up here and have him change into an EVA suit before proceeding down.

CTO_Mrlr says:
<MacGruff> ::laughs a rumbling laugh:: Bet you never thought you'd be pregnant either, sir.

CMO_Galen says:
:: walks over and lays down a volunteer :: and looks at the CIV :: putting a neuro-stimulator on his forehead causing him to lose consciousness.

EO_Kone says:
:: sees the CEO enter his office and enters right on his heels :: CEO: Ensign Kone reporting as ordered sir

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Ta`sharash:  I thought I had made it clear that all females were to be suppressed.

MO_Mahl says:
::feels the TL stop, when the doors open, he exits onto the bridge::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::flashes an evil eye at MacGruff, and moves on towards the turbolift::

CMO_Galen says:
::  does the same for the volunteer and starts the procedure ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Listening to the conversation the XO's having, monitors sensors::

Host Ta`sharash says:
#<B'atahck>: COM: Arcadia: Our crew has been disabled due to people that we know to be on your station.  Turn them over to us or we will take them by force.

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO: We need to bring the Breen Defense systems on line

FCO_Jankara says:
::looks up as the MO enters:: MO: Welcome to Arcadia Station Ensign Mahl. ::grins from ear to ear::

MO_Mahl says:
:;walks over to the XO and introduces himself:: XO: Sir, I am Ens. Joran Mahl, reporting to duty.

CMO_Galen says:
*XO* no sir no EVA, I need him down here pronto.

MO_Mahl says:
::hears a familiar voice, turns and sees who the FCO is::

MO_Mahl says:
FCO: Its you!

XO_Danforth says:
COM: B'atachck: Commander of the B'atahck.  We will not respond to threats.  However, we would be happy to host a Breen delegation to discuss the matter if that is agreeable to you.

FCO_Jankara says:
MO: Who did you expect. ::glances back down at her console::

MO_Mahl says:
::his emotions and his expression betrays his inner thoughts::

XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Chief, are you in engineering?

TO_Dee says:
::listens to what is going on and lends assistance to the CTO::

EO_Kone says:
CEO: Yes sir. What do you need me to do?

Host CO_Claymore says:
TL: Operations

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:I am Commander...we are going to bring the Breen Defenses online

XO_Danforth says:
MO: Joran, nice to meet you.  I see you and our new FCO have a shared history?

XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Good.  Also, prep two runabouts with sensors and strong phasers with a few quantum torpedoes.  We may need it.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::quietly so as not to be picked up by the comm. :: XO: Sir...the ship showed no signs of being disabled.  It's hard to tell from here...but it appeared 'well after' our guests arrived here.

MO_Mahl says:
XO: Yes, Sir.  Let's just say that we have met before. ::smiles and nearly giggles but is able to stop the giggle from happening::

CMO_Galen says:
:: completes the procedure on the CIV and starts reviving him ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
::reaches Operations and steps out into the fold::

Host Ta`sharash says:
#<B'atahck> COM: Arcadia: There is nothing to discuss, turn them over or pay the consequences.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Permission to be on one?

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: I understand Lt.  Prepare to bring all defenses on line immediately.

Host Ta`sharash says:
T_CO: Captain, I will try the hormone suppressant however, we will need to make sure that the others get it.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::motions for the EO to follow him:: ALL: Get those defenses online now!

XO_Danforth says:
*CEO* You got it Chief.  But until we're ready to launch, I want you in engineering as long as possible.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION: Seven other Tralfamdrite males come forward to accept the young.

XO_Danforth says:
All: Captain on deck!

CIV_Horn says:
::Starts to come around::

MO_Mahl says:
::snaps to attention::

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir.  And Can I suggest that both myself and Lt Dee each take one of the runabouts.  You'll need tactical on board.

Host CO_Claymore says:
Crew: as you were... XO: Report.

CMO_Galen says:
CIV: Hiyah Mr. Horn :: your going to be just fine :: looks at the new recruits and tells them to go lie on the available beds ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: scans the area for any hidden Breen, straightens out at attention ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:AYe Commander...to bad the Spectrum ain’t ready.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Ta`sharash:  Good.  I want you to make sure that they do.  I still need to get more "volunteers" for the offspring.

EO_Kone says:
CEO: Aye sir I will start with the shield generators

CIV_Horn says:
CMO: So how did it go?

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, the Breen have ... requested ... that we surrender some of our guests.  I have invited them to join us for a conference to discuss the situation.  So far they have not responded.  The second ship has moved forward and is between the 1st ship and us.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION: The Tralfamdrite females begin taking the hormone suppressant.

MO_Mahl says:
::relaxes, and slips over to the FCO for a moment:: FCO: What kind of situation do I find myself in this time?

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: looks over at the CMO and waits for him to complete the procedure ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO: Shields are top priority...understood?

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: I can't afford to lose the whole command crew.  Choose one please.  You or Dee.  The other I need right here.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: The first ship is demanding we surrendering our guests? What about the second?

CTO_Mrlr says:
TO: How are the crew holding up?

FCO_Jankara says:
MO: Let's say we have met before?  If I remember correctly, the last time I saw you, I helped save your sorry butt from being turned to stone.

CMO_Galen says:
T_CO: things are going along well. hopefully soon we'll have them all transferred over.

EO_Kone says:
:: Begins working on the shield generators to defend against Breen weapons :: CEO: I am on it sir

XO_Danforth says:
CO: They remain uncommunicative, sir.

TO_Dee says:
CTO: As expected sir.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::straightens:: XO: Then I will go sir.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*Commander estimate 10 minuets to Shields are ready.

XO_Danforth says:
::overhears the FCO and likes her spunkiness::

Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Is the second ship facing us or the Breen?

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Very good, Lt.  And Lt?

MO_Mahl says:
FCO: I know, I know.  I am sorry for being so vague with the XO.  But, had I elaborated, I might have said something that would embarrass myself, or you.

CIV_Horn says:
CMO: So when can I leave?

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Sir?

XO_Danforth says:
CTO: Be careful.  Come back safe.

TO_Dee says:
::over hears the CTO and begins to prepare to take over her spot on the bridge::

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  Good.  I will get you more volunteers.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The B'atahck advances slowly on the station and cuts communication.

XO_Danforth says:
TO: The station is all yours, Lt.  ::smiles at her::

CTO_Mrlr says:
CO:Sir. ::facing us:: ..they are advancing towards the station.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: begins to move among her crew once again ::

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: :;grins:: Aye sir....I'll do my best.

EO_Kone says:
:: taps comm. badge :: *OPS*: I am configuring the shields for defense against Breen, going to need all the power you can spare for shields and then weapons in that order

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, we have two heavily armed runabouts waiting to launch and the Chief has prepared the Breen defenses.

FCO_Jankara says:
MO: Embarrass me?  Let's see, I helped our former XO defeat whatever that was we were fighting while you were on a biobed crying about your skin itching. I'm supposed to be embarrassed about.....what exactly ::grins::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*Shuttle Bay OPS*:Prep two Dunebae Class Runabouts....strongest phasers possible and fill them with quantum torpedoes

TO_Dee says:
::manages a quick and tight smile and moves over to the Tac 1 spot calling in a back up to Tac 2::

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: finds 3 more un-impregnated males and points to them :: All:  You three, come with me.  Now.

CMO_Galen says:
:: starts working his way through the rest of the crew to relieve them of the pregnancies ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: very well, open a secure channel to the second ship. XO: Hold off on launching any vessels, see if you can get the Thomas to come here.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

MO_Mahl says:
::blushes:: FCO: I might have let my feelings slip.  I am not accustomed to doing that.

CIV_Horn says:
::Gets and finds the CMO::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::sees the progress of the ship:: CO: Aye sir. ::hails the second ship::

FCO_Jankara says:
::redirects a passing ship to the other side of the sector::

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Ensign, can you contact the Thomas?  Raise them on a secure channel.

Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: I don't need a response, just to know that they are listening.

CIV_Horn says:
CMO: Doctor?

TO_Dee says:
::sees they are putting the launch on hold and returns to Tac 2::

CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: They've cut communications, sir.  It's open on our end but I can't tell if they are receiving.

FCO_Jankara says:
::opens a channel:: COM:Thomas: This is Arcadia Station, please respond.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: walks the 3 males to the where the CMO is :: CMO:  Here are 3 more ready for the transfer.

MO_Mahl says:
::before the FCO can say anything else, he turns back to the XO:: XO: Sir, what would you like me to be doing?

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The weapons on the Breen ship are still down, however shields their shields are up.

CMO_Galen says:
T_CO: thank you. I need ONE more..

CMO_Galen says:
T_CO: please see if you can find one.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Scans the Breen vessel, weapons are still down, shields up::

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  I will do what I can Doctor.

CIV_Horn says:
CMO: Doctor, Excuse me.

CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: Sir...the Breen's shields are raised but they haven't activated their weapons.

CMO_Galen says:
:: goes to work on the final three crewmembers ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Commander I have been monitoring from down here...I don’t have a good feeling about this. Something isn't right.

XO_Danforth says:
MO: Here, read this summary report, get into an EVA and head down to sickbay.  I believe the doctor could use your help. ::hands him a PADD::

FCO_Jankara says:
::glances up at the MO's back and suppresses a giggle::

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Sir the shields are on line and additional power has been diverted to them by OPS.  With you permission going to start on the modulating phaser frequencies

Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: Breen: This is Captain Claymore of the Federation Starbase Arcadia Station. Your presence in Federation space is in violation of treaty. Answer our hails or leave.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  Of the 30 remaining available Tralfamdrite males, 3 show to be pregnant.  This leaves a total of 27 males available.

FCO_Jankara says:
::resends the comm. request to the Thomas::

XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: I agree Chief, but the Captain is going to try and resolve this peacefully before we resort to violence.

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Are you ready, Lt.?

CEO_Hoyt says:
Self: All I get is confusion from Sick Bay ::shakes his head::

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir.... I'd like permission to take one of the runabouts and stand by on the far side of the station.  I can stay out of their sensors.

CMO_Galen says:
CIV: Yes Mr. Horn..

Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Tactical analysis?

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: I have the Thomas on comm. Sir.

CIV_Horn says:
CMO: Can I leave now?

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Commander Shuttle OPS reports 5 minuets till the Runabouts ready.

CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: We need to keep them as far away from the station as possible.  If they hit us with their energy weapons we'll be sitting ducks

CMO_Galen says:
CIV: Yes. I think your services might be of use in OPS..

MO_Mahl says:
XO: Sir, I am certain that I can be of assistance somewhere on this station.  What would you like me to do?

CIV_Horn says:
CMO: Thank you, and good luck.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, the Thomas is on secure Comm. 2.

CMO_Galen says:
CIV: thank you.

Host Ta`sharash says:
*<Thomas>*: COM: Arcadia: We read you, Arcadia, how can we assist?

CIV_Horn says:
::leaves sickbay::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Lt. Mrlr would like to take the runabout out and remain out of sensor range.  Would you still like them to wait?

CMO_Galen says:
:: slowly works his way through the crew ::

Host CO_Claymore says:
CTO: Doubtful, the energy weapon should be nullified by the shields, they should be able to withstand it.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: I don't want to launch the runabouts at this time, just keep them ready.

TO_Dee says:
::thinks to the Thomas' comm. 'Well how about some help with those Breen ships that have to be on your sensors'::

CIV_Horn says:
::Enters the turbolift and heads to OPS::

Host Ta`sharash says:
T_CO: All our females have either taken care of the problem or have taken the suppressants.

CTO_Mrlr says:
CO: When we get the Breen defensive shields up...the CEO is working on it...but the ETA last I heard was 30 minutes.

Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: Thomas: Captain Clay, we have something of a situation here. Two Breen destroyers are on our front door step, can you return to assist?

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The remaining males come forward and volunteer for the transfer of the young.

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO/CEO*: Power up the runabouts, but don't launch.  Remain at station keeping.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Aye...heading to shuttle bay

CIV_Horn says:
::Enters OPS::

CMO_Galen says:
:: as the males come forward the CMO does the procedure :: but notices they are one short :: T_CO: Think you can find one more male for me.

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Sir did you want me to begin remodulating the phaser frequencies? :: waits anxiously for the answer ::

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Ta`sharash:  Very well.

MO_Mahl says:
::turns back to the FCO:: Well, it seems that I will be standing here, looking like a statue next to you for a bit...pun intended. ::gives the FCO a big smile::

CTO_Mrlr says:
XO: Aye sir....heading down there now.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*EO*:Leave it for another Engineer...your with me report to the shuttle bay and to runabout Daewoo

CMO_Galen says:
:: watches as 5 medical personnel volunteer to remain pregnant.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  All the available males are ready.  There are no more Doctor.  I am sorry.

CTO_Mrlr says:
TO: Lt. Dee...you have tactical.  ::leans over quietly:: And depending on what happens...watch the twins for me. ::grins and heads to the shuttle bay::

FCO_Jankara says:
MO: You start whining about your legs itching and I'll transport you to sickbay, quarantine or no quarantine. ::grins::

CEO_Hoyt says:
::takes the nearest lift to the shuttle bay::

CIV_Horn says:
CO: Need any help up here?

EO_Kone says:
*CEO*: Aye sir on my way, Kone out  :: heads for the runabout as ordered ::

MO_Mahl says:
FCO: Try that, and at the last second, i grab a hold of your arm. ::grins::

CMO_Galen says:
*XO* Where’s my MO?!

TO_Dee says:
CTO: ::nods:: Good luck  ::calls her back up to  ops::

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The B'atahck reopens communications.

TO_Dee says:
::takes over at Tac 1::

Host CO_Claymore says:
CIV: Doubt you could defrost the Breen's lips.

MO_Mahl says:
::hears the CMO, walks over to the XO and taps him on the shoulder:: XO: Sir, remember me?

XO_Danforth says:
::turns to the MO quickly:: ENSIGN, perhaps you didn't hear me?  I asked you to get into an EVA suit and report to sickbay after reading the report on the current situation.  We are at yellow alert, Ensign.  Now get going before I snap you back to a simple conscript in the service.

Host Ta`sharash says:
T_CO: Perhaps they will let us leave this room now that we can not give them children.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::arrives in the shuttle bay and walks over to the USS Daewoo and gets it ready::

FCO_Jankara says:
MO: Fine by me.  Only the guys are getting pregnant down there. ::checks the route for the shuttles, ensuring that it's clear of any other traffic::

TO_Dee says:
CO: The B'atahck has reactived its comms.

MO_Mahl says:
XO: Aye Aye,sir!

CEO_Hoyt says:
*XO*:Pre-Flight is done sir...ready to launch on your orders

Host Ta`sharash says:
#<B'atahck> COM: Arcadia: Have you reconsidered our offer.

XO_Danforth says:
*CEO*: Thank you chief.

Host CO_Claymore says:
::is distracted by the XO for moment::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::Calls up a security team to the Daewoo and to her shuttle.  Arrives in the shuttle bay and hops in the runabout and starts the firing up process::

EO_Kone says:
:: runs into the shuttle bay and enters the runabout Daewoo :: CEO: Here sir :: breathing heavy from running ::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Overhears the XO, liking how he handled that, continues to keep an eye on the Breen ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO: Take the Conn. Ensign...

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The B'atahck brings their weapons online and prepares to attack.

CIV_Horn says:
CO: Perhaps I could persuade them to speak.

MO_Mahl says:
::reads the report while on his way to get an EVA suit.  Once in the EVA, heads to sickbay::

CTO_Mrlr says:
<Secguy> CEO: You want me to do tactical or fly this thing sir?

XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: He's on his way Doctor.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::opens a Comm. to the other Runabout:: Secguy: Weapons

TO_Dee says:
CO: The B'atachk has powered up its weapons.

CMO_Galen says:
:: Thanks the crew for willing to remain pregnant and makes the decision to remain pregnant as well ::

CTO_Mrlr says:
<Secguy> CEO : Aye sir.

Host CO_Claymore says:
COMM: B'atahck: I have no idea what your offer is, only that you wish us to surrender some refuges to you. I think you understand Federation policy on this matter enough. You'll have to tell us why you want them before we will consider releasing them.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CTO*: Mrlr...one of us has to come back...remember were parents now. ::smiles::

EO_Kone says:
CEO: Aye sir  :: sits in the chair and brings conn. systems on line::

MO_Mahl says:
::trudges along in the EVA suit on his way to sickbay::

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Take us to red alert, power up all defensive systems.

FCO_Jankara says:
::is glad she doesn't have to get back into one of those suits so soon::

MO_Mahl says:
:;arrives in sickbay...finally::

Host Ta`sharash says:
#<B'atahck> COM: Arcadia: They are criminals, not refugees, the crew of the C'salkj has fallen because of their presence, only few survive.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir!

MO_Mahl says:
::sees the CMO, and reports to him:: CMO: What’s up, Doc?

CMO_Galen says:
*CO*: we have all the egg sacks transferred. except for 5 medical crew who have volunteered including myself.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Red alert!

XO_Danforth says:
*All*: We are at red alert!  All personnel report to your stations!

CMO_Galen says:
:: Listens :: grumbles ::

CTO_Mrlr says:
::fires up the runabout...sees the red alert:: *XO*: Permission to launch sir?  ::doesn't want the Breen any closer::

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Pushes the "red" button :: XO: Done Sir

XO_Danforth says:
TO: Power up all weapons and bring shields up to maximum.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The B'atahck takes an offensive stance and opens fire on the Tralfamdrite vessel.

CMO_Galen says:
*XO* I'm releasing the quarantine on sickbay.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*Mrlr*:You be careful out there

Host CO_Claymore says:
*CMO*: Good work, try to quarantine the Tralfamdrite into another area and ready Sickbay for casualties.

TO_Dee says:
::makes sure that Tac is at red alert and powers the shields and weapons to maximum::

FCO_Jankara says:
::keeps watch on any ships in the sector::

TO_Dee says:
XO: Aye sir.

CTO_Mrlr says:
*CEO*: You too

Host CO_Claymore says:
::sees the weapons fire on main viewer:: CTO/TO: Return fire.

CMO_Galen says:
*CO* Understood. What about the conference room for a quarantine area?

XO_Danforth says:
*CMO*: Good, doctor, because we might need sickbay sooner than we thought.

CEO_Hoyt says:
*CTO*:Aye...that i will...I'll cover you when we get out there...

CMO_Galen says:
*XO* Understood.

TO_Dee says:
::hears the CO and returns fire on the ship::

TO_Dee says:
CO: Firing

EO_Kone says:
CEO: The board is green sir, ready when you are

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO: Cover her....Secguy...ready weapons.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Sir, should we launch the runabouts?

CMO_Galen says:
:: T_CO: I'm going to need you and your crew to come with me to the conference room.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Not yet, only if we have to. The last time we used runabouts like that it didn't go well.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  And why is that Doctor?

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The Breen ship continues to hammer the shields in the area of the Tralfamdrite vessel.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Do we have anyone on the Tralfamdrite vessel?

CMO_Galen says:
T_CO: we're under alert status here and Sickbay may be needed if you'll follow me.

EO_Kone says:
:: brings the Daewoo about and readies it for action ::

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
CMO:  Very well Doctor.

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Commander?  Anyone of our people left on the Tralfamdrite ship?

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Sends an alert for the team on the vessel to evacuate immediately ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO/@*CTO*:I hate sitting here.

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Sir I've sent an alert to the small crew that was there.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The shields begin to weaken in the area surrounding the Tralfamdrite vessel, while the Breen ship seems to be impervious to Arcadia's attack.

CMO_Galen says:
:: walks out of sickbay and walks with the Tralfamdrite to the conference room :: opens the door and steps in :: Here's your new quarters for the time being.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Tralfamdrite crew: We are moving to another area.  Let's go.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: There are still people over there, sir.  TO: Can you beam them back, Lt.?

Host CO_Claymore says:
TO: Damage report?

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
:: follows the CMO with her crew ::

TO_Dee says:
CO: Are fire isn't phasing them and our shields in that area are weakening

EO_Kone says:
:: nods at the CEO's comment.  waits for the order to attack ::

Host Ta`sharash says:
::nods:: T_CO: I will gather those to help with the babies.

MO_Mahl says:
::acquaints himself with sickbay, and prepares for casualties::

FCO_Jankara says:
::receives a request for a Petty Officer wanting a shuttle for shore leave::

TO_Dee says:
::nods XO: Aye. ::tries to beam them off::

Host CO_Claymore says:
*Runabouts*: You are cleared for launch, cover the Tralfamdrite vessel.

CTO_Mrlr says:
*CEO*: Careful, Lt...people will start to think you are a...what is the word...glory hound? ::puts a smile in her tone:: Patience...and here we go.

XO_Danforth says:
TO: You can do it Jazra.  I know it.

CMO_Galen says:
:: once he's dropped off the visitors he heads back to sickbay :: MO: I thought I told you to get out of the gawdy EVA..

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION: The shields around the Tralfamdrite vessel buckle and the Breen fire hits home causing the ship to go up in a brilliant explosion.

CEO_Hoyt says:
::gives the nod to the EO::SecGuy:Ready weapons...fire when ready

TO_Dee says:
XO: Recommending that we re strength the shields in that area by weakening them in others

CTO_Mrlr says:
*CO*: aye sir ::pushes the runabout at a fast burn out of the bay and spins on her tail to head around the station towards the Breen ship::

XO_Danforth says:
CSO: Commander, analysis of the Breen?

Host CO_Claymore says:
TO: Coordinate fire with the Runabouts, I want a hole punched straight through their shields.

EO_Kone says:
:: launches and brings the Daewoo around to cover the other vessel::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Checking Sir

XO_Danforth says:
TO: Go ahead, Lt.  Take power from the opposite side of the vessel.

MO_Mahl says:
CMO: No you didn’t.

T_CO_Ut`guwe says:
Ta`sharash:  Good.  Make sure that the one's near their time are also looked after.

Host Ta`sharash says:
#<B'atahck> COM: Arcadia:  They have no way to leave your station, you deal with them now!

TO_Dee says:
::sees the ship blow:: XO: No need to now. ::continues to fire::  CO: Aye.

CMO_Galen says:
MO: well do it! yeesh. I've always hated the way EVA's look..

CTO_Mrlr says:
@*TO*: Firing at the aft shields....inform the CO that the Tralfamdrite ship has been destroyed.

TO_Dee says:
::concentrates in the area that the CTO said they were going after::

MO_Mahl says:
::removes the EVA suit, and prepares to go to work::

XO_Danforth says:
TO: Did you get our people off in time?

TO_Dee says:
*CTO*: Aye, firing with you.

CTO_Mrlr says:
@::swings around behind the Breen ship and opens fire...watching the Station fire at the same time::

CSO_Washudoin says:
XO: Breen shields are down to 94%, but there are still going strong

CMO_Galen says:
MO: quickly you might want to take a walk through of sickbay.  My office is through that door :: points to the left side of the room ::

MO_Mahl says:
CMO: I am here to assist you, and serve this station, Sir.  Just let me know what you require of me.

TO_Dee says:
::checks::  XO: ::a bit sadden::  Sir we lost one EO.

CMO_Galen says:
MO: ooh an obedient MO.. I'm going to like you ensign :: winks slightly..

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO: Bring us in close...Secguy...prepare a spread of quantum torpedoes

XO_Danforth says:
Self: No....No!

MO_Mahl says:
CMO: I already did the tour of sickbay, while you were out.

Host CO_Claymore says:
TO: What is that other Breen vessel doing?

CTO_Mrlr says:
@*XO/CEO*: We've got to get the Breen away from the station...we can't use torpedoes this close.

XO_Danforth says:
TO: You did your best, Lt.  Good job.

EO_Kone says:
@:: yaws the runabout keeping her weapons trained on the same point and closes on the Breen :: CEO : Aye

FCO_Jankara says:
::takes a deep breath, fighting the thought of a crewman dying::

XO_Danforth says:
::feels rage toward the Breen::

CMO_Galen says:
MO: very well. lets get this place set up for possible causalities.

TO_Dee says:
::focus back on her job at hand::

MO_Mahl says:
CMO: Very good, Doctor.

XO_Danforth says:
*CTO*: Can you lure them away, Lt?

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  Hoyt's runabout fire from the Breen ship as it begins to back off, the Tactical console explodes killing the Security officer.

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO:Okay...listen...you herd her...make us a target...Aux power to the shields! Full impulse

CTO_Mrlr says:
@*CEO/XO*: Aye sir...I'm going to try and draw them away

CMO_Galen says:
:: starts moving around sickbay getting things set up and bringing biobeds online ::

CEO_Hoyt says:
@*CTO*:Beat you to it Mrlr

MO_Mahl says:
::makes sure that there are hypo sprays ready near all the bio beds, and does miscellaneous duties to prepare for casualties::

CTO_Mrlr says:
@::flies close in front of the Breen ship and turns her aft to them and fires:: *CEO*: Stand by to fire your torpedoes, Lt...I'll get them away!

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION: The B'atahck continues to return to a position alongside the 1st Breen ship.

EO_Kone says:
CEO: Got it! :: increases power to shields and kicks it to full impulse ::

FCO_Jankara says:
::watches the battle on sensors, itching to be in the fight instead of watching::

CEO_Hoyt says:
@*CTO*:ready!

CMO_Galen says:
*CO/XO* Sickbay ready down here.

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO Dang...Give me more power to the rear shields.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION: Damage reports come in from the docking bay 2 dozen crew wounded along with an equal number of civilians.

Host CO_Claymore says:
TO: Is our fire having any affect yet?

CTO_Mrlr says:
@::sees that the ship is retreating:: *CO/XO*: They are retreating...should we continue the attack or withdraw?

TO_Dee says:
CO: Not much. ::shaking her head::

EO_Kone says:
CEO: Sir we are tapped, you can have phasers or more shields but not both

CEO_Hoyt says:
@::keeps going on them::

XO_Danforth says:
CO: I'd recommend bringing them back, sir.  We could use the time to regroup.

Host CO_Claymore says:
XO: Recall the runabouts.

CTO_Mrlr says:
@::pulls back to the side:: *CEO*: Hold your fire until we get the word from command.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: I'd recommend bringing them back, sir.  We could use the time to regroup.

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  The Breen's shields continue to drop slowly as they continue to head toward their other ship.

XO_Danforth says:
CO: Aye, sir.

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Sir, with all due respect, I am of no good standing here.  Being on alert I have no flight traffic to deal with.  Permission to assist in medical.  I do have emergency training.

XO_Danforth says:
COMM: Runabouts: Come home you two.  Come home.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Notices the reports and shakes his head thinking of the mess down there ::

MO_Mahl says:
::looks around sickbay again:: CMO: This sickbay looks to be a bit out dated.  When was the last time it was overhauled and brought up to state of the art?

TO_Dee says:
::hits her console::

CMO_Galen says:
MO: I'm not sure. I just got on the station about 3 weeks ago myself. I haven't had time to check.

CEO_Hoyt says:
EO: You heard the Commander...take us back

Host Ta`sharash says:
ACTION:  As the two Breen ships are within range of each other, the B'atahck begins transporting personnel from the first ship.

XO_Danforth says:
FCO: Ensign, without an OPS officer manning the main console, you are the primary point of communications for the ship.  We need you.

CTO_Mrlr says:
@*XO*: Aye sir...returning to base. ::slowly backs off of the Breen and turns to head home::

Host CO_Claymore says:
TO: Continue fire for as long as they are within range... do your best to damage them.

EO_Kone says:
CEO: Yes sir, coming about.  :: turns the runabout and heads for the shuttle bay::

MO_Mahl says:
CMO: Well, remind me to push for upgrades when we have time.  You should see some of the new equipment that star fleet is using these days.

TO_Dee says:
::nods and does her best::  CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Washudoin says:
:: Keeps his eyes on the Breen and the sensors ::

FCO_Jankara says:
XO: Aye sir.

CMO_Galen says:
MO: I'll send you a memo about it.

CTO_Mrlr says:
::heads back to the station glad to be going home::

Host Ta`sharash says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



